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THE CHINESE
T HE Hawaiian Islands are re-markable for the diversity ofraces represented and for the
varied conjugal race-mingline;
which has taken place in this tiny island
world during the past hundred and fiftv
years. Excellent general accounts of the
nature of Hawaii's population can be
found in W. F. Blackman's "The Mak-
ing of Hawaii" (Macmillan, 1906, 266
pp.) and in "Race Mingling in Hawaii,"
by Ernest J. Reece (American Journal
of Sociology, 20:104-16, July, 1914).x
The present paper is the first of a series
of eugenic studies of Hawaii's polyglot
and polychrome population, a series
which embodies data not heretofore
assembled and made available for stu-
dents of eugenics.
The population of Hawaii, 1918, in
round numbers is as follows:
Asiatics 153,500
Japanese 105,000
Chinese 23,000
Koreans 5,000
Filipinos 20,000
Polynesians 40,0°°
Hawaiians 23^000
Caucasian-Hawaiians 11,000
Chinese-Hawaiians 6,000
Latins 31,000
-Portuguese 23.000
Spanish 2,000
Porto Rican 6,000
Americans, Scotch, British, Germans,
Russians, etc 22,000
The Hawaiians are remnants of the
splendid Polynesian stock that formerly
solely possessed this lovely mid-Pacific
archipelago. The Americans, North
Europeans and other "white men"-,rep-
resent the traders, missionaries, beach-
combers, sailors, fugitives from justice,
merchants, sugar planters, professional,
military and capitalistic classes that
have completely dominated and ex-
ploited the life and resources of the
islands. All of the other races—Jap-
anese, Chinese, Korean, Filipino, Span-
ish, Portuguese, Porto Rican, Russian,
Negro, South Sea Islanders, etc.—have
been imported wholesale by the agricul-
tural corporations to work in the sugar-
cane fields. At present the population
of Hawaii is predominantly Asiatic,
alien, male, illiterate, non-English-
speaking, non-Christian, landless, and
homeless.
The Chinese have been associated
with Hawaii since very early times.
The first epoch in Hawaii's industrial
exploitation was the "Sandalwood.Pe-
riod," during which an active trade was
carried on with China. Chinese coolie?
began to be imported in small numbers
about 1870. The flood of coolie" labor
swelled rapidly and reached a maximum
about 1870. The exclusion law, which
went into effect with annexation in
1898, has decreased the number of Chi-
nese immigrants. The immigration of
foreign-born Chinese into Hawaii to
1910 has been as follows:
Previous to 1890 6,580
1891-1895 3,340
1895-1900 3,830
1900-1905 445
1905-1910 205
The Chinese now number 23,000; the
increase during the past decade has
been slight. There are now 800 regis-
tered Chinese voters in Hawaii. In
1900 there were almost as many Chinese
children (1,300) in the public and pri-
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vate schools as Japanese (1,350). The
Chinese, however, have increased only
to 4,000, whereas there are now 15,000
Japanese children. Chinese form 10%
of the total school population; the Jap-
anese form 40%. Only 2,000 of the
Chinese in Hawaii are now working on
the sugar plantations. Reece states:
''The Chinese in Hawaii are all from
Quantung and largely from Canton.
They exhibit, therefore, the racial char-
acteristics of the southern Chinese, be-
ing short, dark-skinned, and suggestive
of Malay extraction. Their mental
traits are those of the Chinese in gen-
eral. They are plodding, thrifty, in-
veterate worken,, content with simple
living, stolid, and capable of excelling
in those activities which involve
memory and imitation rather than
originality."
Table I (see Appendix) shows the
racial elements involved in all Chinese
marriages in Hawaii during the five-
year period 1913-1917. Accurate data
are not available for earlier years, bin
the essential facts concerning race mix-
tures would be substantially the same
if records covering a longer period were
available. The data are from the offi-
cial records of the Territorial Board of
Health.
MARRIAGES OF CHINESE
The racial preferences shown by the
Chinese men may be grouped as fol-
lows : 58% chose Chinese wives, 10%
chose wives of mixed Chinese blood,
20% chose Hawaiian wives, 14% chose
wives of mixed Hawaiian blood. None
married Korean women, and only 4
married Japanese women. Of the 613
matings, 425 married Asiatics, 167 mar-
ried Polynesians, and 14 married Cau-
casians. Nearly all of the Chinese
women married Chinese men. Seven
married Chinese-Hawaiians, 6 married
Americans, and 4 married Hawaiians.
Only 1 married a Korean, and only 2
married Japanese.
Nearly all of the Chinese-Hawaiian
men selected wives with Hawaiian
blood, either pure Hawaiian, Caucasian-
Hawaiian, or Chinese-Hawaiian. Only
7 out of 173 married Chinese women.
None married Japanese, Koreans, or
Filipinos. Eight married Portuguese.
The Chinese-Hawaiian women likewise
selected, or were selected by, men
of Hawaiian, Caucasian - Hawaiian, or
Chinese - Hawaiian blood. Fifty-nine
were married by Chinese men, 15 by
Americans, and 15 by Portuguese.
Of the 240 Chinese-Hawaiian women
97 married Asiatic husbands, 109
Polynesian husbands, and 32 got Cau-
casian husbands.
CONCLUSIONS
Over half the Chinese men marry
Chinese women, while most Chinese
women marry Chinese men. A lar^e
percentage of the Chinese men marry
Hawaiian or part-Hawaiian women.
Very few Chinese women marry Ha-
waiian or part-Hawaiian men.
FEW MARRIAGES WITH AMERICANS
Only one Chinese man has married
an American woman; a few Chinese
women have been married by American
men.
An appreciable amount of mingling
has taken place between the Chinese
and the Portuguese; Chinese and Chi-
nese-Hawaiian men marry Portuguese,
Spanish, Hawaiian, Caucasian-Hawa-
iian, etc. Chinese-Portuguese men and
women marry Portuguese, Spanish,
Hawaiian, Caucasian - Hawaiian, etc.
There is remarkably slight mingling be-
tween Chinese and Japanese or Koreans.
A few Chinese men have married
Japanese women, and a few Chinese-
Hawaiian women have been married by
Koreans. There have been a few mar-
riages of Americans and North Euro-
peans with Chinese and Chinese-
Hawaiian women; the Caucasian min-
gling is chiefly through the Caucasian-
Hawaiian, who intermarry freely with
the Chinese and Chinese-Hawaiians.
The most significant feature is the
large number of mixed marriages, in
which the Chinese, Hawaiian, and Cau-
casian strains intermingle. Reece states:
"There seems to be no reason to doubt
that the mixing will proceed at a mod-
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erate rate. This does not, of course,
mean that Hawaii will be given over to
the Caucasian-Hawaiian-Chinese race.
The Japanese are predominant numer-
ically, and promise to remain so. The
Portuguese constitute a bulky element.
Both are prolific, and neither con-
tributes considerably to the fusion.
What is likely to appear is the gradual
growth of the new stock, fitting itself
for leadership in the minor business
and clerical activities of the islands."
JAPANESE AND KOREANS
Nearly one-half of the total popula-
tion of Hawaii is foreign-born. Of the
110,000 foreign-born population, about
70% are Japanese, about 15% are Chi-
nese, and the remainder are Koreans,
Filipinos, etc. Asiatics comprise over
five-sixths of the total foreign-born
population. The Japanese are racially
dominant in Hawaii today, and will
doubtless so continue for many decades.
They are very fertile, and have already
reached the point of comprising over
40% of the total school population.
There are now over 15,000 Japanese
children in the schools; in 1900 there
were only 1,300. The Japanese popula-
tion numbers 106,000, or nearly one-
half the total population of the terri-
tory. It consists largely of alien males.
The Japanese have been thig backbone
of Hawaii's extremely profitable cor-
poration cane-sugar industry. At pres-
Japan. Extensive immigration is tak-
ing place at the present time, in the
form of "picture brides," who rapidly
become the mothers of prospective
"American citizens." The Japanese
have increased 23,000 in seven years,
both by birth and immigration.
The immigration of foreign-born
Japanese into Hawaii for a typical se-
ries of years has been as follows (see
also appendix) :
Previous to 1890 3,330
1891-1895 4,340
1896-1900 16,390
1901-1904 10,350
1905 3,180
1906 8,240
1907 9,205
1908 3,070
1909 1,070
The tourist upon coming to Hawaii
is impressed by the large numbers of
Japanese women employed in domestic
service. As a class these women are
attractive, intelligent, clean, polite,
and serviceable. They wear Japanese
clothes, and are always picturesque and
neatly attired. The American-born
Japanese girls usually wear American
clothes.
During the past decade there has been
a heavy influx of Japanese women into
Hawaii, chiefly as "picture brides."
Statistics for a typical five-year period
show Japanese women immigrants as
follows:
Year As laborers
1912 1,447
1913 2,130
1914 1,842
1915 1,126
1916 1,157
ent there are only 26,000 Japanese at
work on the sugar plantations. Most
of the Japanese were imported before
annexation to supply the demand for
cheap field labor. Immigration began
about 1886, and since that date there
has been a large and steady stream of
alien laborers coming into Hawaii from
A s non-laborers
77
95
217
232
151
As "picinre-
brides"'
1,572
1,407
1,050
909
The picture brides are selected in
Japan by intermediaries or middlemen
upon requisition by the Japanese in
Hawaii who desire a wife. Two cere-
monies take place, one in Japan, in the
absence of the husband; the second at
the Immigration Station in Honolulu,
according to American law. These
1
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brides-to-be are almost without excep-
tion plantation laborers, and they so
state when they arrive.
In general the Japanese women have
large families, are able to nurse their
babies (as many American women in
Hawaii are not),, take good care of their
children, dress them in American
clothes when they begin to go to school,
and establish homes that compare fa-
vorably with other immigrant people of
similar economic and social grade.
Upon comparison with the table of
Chinese marriages and intermarriages,
given in the Appendix, Tables I and 11J.
it will be noted that there is little teiir
dency on the part of the Japanese
to amalgamate with the Hawaiians.
whereas the Chinese have contributed
largely to the formation of the Chinese-
Caucasian-Hawaiian mixture. Neither
do the Japanese marry as freely with
the Portuguese as the Chinese have
done.
THE KOREANS
The importation and immigration of
foreign-born Koreans into Hawaii up
to 1910 has been as follows:
Previous to 1901 65
1901-1904 3360
1905 590
1906-1910 145
There are now about 5,000 Koreans
in Hawaii, mostly alien males. During
the five-year period, 1913-1917, 404 Ko-
rean men married and 311 Korean
women married. It is noteworthy and
most extraordinary that all of the
women, without exception, married
Korean men. The women of no other
race in Hawaii have a like record for
tenacious adherence to racial lines. The
women of no other race have married
only men of their own race. The Ko-
rean men have "out-married" to a con-
siderable degree, as witnessed by the
tables (see Appendix, table X) :
CONCLUSIONS
In general, Japanese marry only Jap-
anese; they show remarkable racial al-
legiance, more so, as a race, than any
other in Hawaii. A few Japanese men
have married Hawaiian, part-Hawaiian,
and Portuguese women; only one has
married an American woman. There
are surprising few marriages between
the Japanese and the other Asiatic peo-
ples in Hawaii; a few Japanese women
have been married by Chinese and Ko-
reans. In general, Asiatics in Hawaii
breed more freely with Caucasian stock
than they do among themselves. All
the Korean women have married only
Koreans. The Korean men have mar-
ried not only Koreans but also women
of Hawaiian and part-Hawaiian blood.
The Japanese and Koreans contrast
strongly with the Chinese in race mix-
tures, the former groups evincing
strong clannishness in marital selec-
tions : the latter groups freely breeding
"out."
APPENDIX
Race Mixture in Hawaii
(Sec article on page 41)
Table I shows the racial elements involved in all Chinese marriages in Hawaii
during 1913-1917:
TABLE I
Nationality of mate—
wife or husband
Chinese
Men Women
Total marriages . ..' 613
Chinese ; 359
Chinese-Hawaiian ! 59
Chinese-Filipino 1
Chinese-Japanese ' 1
Japanese 4
Jap-Hawaiian 0
Korean 0
Korean-Hawaiian 0
Filipino 1
Hawaiian 140
Caucasian-Hawaiian 27
Spanish 1
Portuguese 11
Porto Rican 7
Norwegian-Portuguese . . . . 0
American 1
British 0
Swede , . 0
Russian 1
Austrian-German 0
382
359
7
0
0
2
1
1
0
4
1
0
0
0
Chinese-Hawaiian
Men Women
173
7
27
0
0
0
0
0
0
82
47
240
59
27
0
0
1
1
5
1
72
36
Chinese-Portuguese
Men
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 1
15 I 2
o : o
0 | 1
Women
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0.
6
0
0 •
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
15
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
One marriage of Chinese-Hawaiian man with Chinese-Japanese woman.
One marriage of American man with Chinese-American woman.
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Table II shows graphically, so far as records are available, the relation of
Japanese to the population- as a whole:
TABLE II
Year
1860
1866
1868
1872
1878
1882
1884
1889
1890
1896
1899
1900
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915 , .
1916
1917 . . .
Total
population
67,000
63,000
56,900
58,000
73,000
Japanese
148
76,000
95,246
109,020
134,953
154,001
172,000
175,000
191,909
200,000
210,000
217,744 •
227,391
231,210
237,623
250,627
116
8,400
12,360
24,407
42,376
61,111
72,000
75,000
79,674
80,000
80,366
83,100
89,715
91,490
97,000
102,479
Born in
Japan
148
Bom in
Hawaii
56,230
59,785
902
2,078
4,881
19,889
30,000
(estimated)
Table III shows the marital relations of the Japanese in Hawaii:
TABLE III
Year Males Females
1890 10,079 2,281
1900 47,508 13,603
1910 54,783 24,891
1918 (estimated) 62,000 40,000
Males to
100 females
490
349
220
155
It will be noted that during this period, 1S90-1918, the number of males has
increased 500%, the number of females 3,800%; there is still a large disparity
between numbers of males and females.
Table IV shows the racial elements involved in all Japanese marriages in
Hawaii during the five-year period 1913-1917. Accurate data are not available
for earlier years, but the essential facts would be substantially the same for a
loneer period. The data are from the official record of the Territorial Board
of Health:
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Nationality
. of mate
TABLE IV
Japanese Jap-Hawaiian Jap-Portuguese
Men Women Men Women Men Women
Total marriages 7,671 ; 7,647
Japanese 7.627 i 7,627
tap-Portuguese 1 ' 0
Chinese 2 , 4
Korean 0 5
Filipino 0 1
Hawaiian 27 2
Chinese-Hawaiian 1 0
Caucasian-Hawaiian 4 2
Portuguese 8
Spanish 0
American 1
British 0
0
0
1
0
0
3
1
3
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
One American man married a German-Japanese woman.
TABLE V
Nationality of wife
Korean
Japanese
Chinese
Filipino
Hawaiian
Chinese-Hawaiian...
Caucasian-Hawaiian.
Portuguese
Spanish
Porto Rican
Korean men
311
5
1
3
52
5
2
9
10
2
German.
One Korean-Hawaiian man married a Chinese-Hawaiian won'an.
